-22-14 OLIC

7:11 p.m. Mtg called to order.
Victor, Taye, Priscilla present. Members: Sam, ???
Guests: Ken Washington, Nate Stein, Rob Jordan

Ken discussion on Citizens on Patrol move forward with a community member to be the contact person. The document is a living document and can have changes made. The training needs to begin soon.
Meeting at 4:00 at Housing Authority Board office on 1-23-14. Priscilla, Rob, and Vic will attend.
Discussion on elders selling their pills to young people.
Jan. 31 Native Storytelling 6:00 @ Origami Center.

Walker Area Foundation is willing to donate to the Youth Fishing Day but need to know the date. March 15 will be the date. There will be a meal. Begin at 11:00 w/ a meal per donation request.
Valentine's Family Get Together on Sat. the 15th at 2:00. Ask Jill A or Dave C to provide music. Meal provided per donation request.

Building maintenance person is on medical leave so we request Day Labor crew clean center thoroughly. Priscilla makes to adjourn, Taye seconds all in favor motion carried. Mtg adjourned 8:52.